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2. Where shall we wander, O Mother holy, - To seek deliverance in our state lowly?
   Heed our entreaties, scorn not our prayers; - Pray for us, Mary, Refuge of sinners!

3. Your sweet name, Mary, renowned for mercy, - Gives us great comfort when we seek your pity.
   When struck by sickness, pain, grief or sorrows, - Pray for us, Mary, Refuge of sinners!

4. O sweetest Mother, from every nation - All faithful cry out in veneration.
   Grant us support, then with loving favors, - Pray for us, Mary, Refuge of sinners!

5. O dearest Mother, your Heart’s sweet passion - Pour out in endless stretch of great compassion.
   We are so helpless in our weak efforts, - Pray for us, Mary, Refuge of sinners!

6. O holy Virgin, in our last hour - Pray that we find mercy in God’s great power.
   To sing Hosannas with angelic choirs. - Pray for us, Mary, Refuge of sinners!